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Sod Breaking Easier With
Cash To Pay For Power Rig
Pictures from Clarence Reed,

of Silverton, Oregon, who home-
steaded north of Loma in 1913.14
but has leased his land for
60-odd years since, graphically
illustrate that breaking sod in
homestead days was easy, if
your pocketbook could take
it--watch a big power rig do the
work Otherwise it was use what
you had, in motive power, and
at the bottom was the old
walking plow and an acre a day
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a good day's work--or so the
writer heard it from knowledge-
able people
With adequate cash or money

in the bank, the homesteader
put up his shack, almost
certainly by himself or with the
help of friends from the old
home, for the land was filling
with emigrants and anyone who
could saw and drive a nail true
was in demand

It was probably those with
intermediate bank accounts
who hired the power land
breakers, those with a bit more
money were likely in the
business themselves. So one
contacted a plow outfit and
waited impatiently for it to

Norm's Cafe
Special

Noon Luncheon

WINTER HOURS--

6 A.M. -- 9 P.M.

CLOSED-SAT. - SUN.
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Let us show you how the new IRA--
Individual Retirement Program
may be used to reduce your gross
income, by as much as $1590, for

income tax purposes.

CALL OR SEE

Ernie Handford
Phone 622-3821 or 622-5198

Winter's About Over
START SPR!NG WITH

A Newer Vehicle
1974 Ford Custom 4 Dr. V-8, Auto.

Transmission, Radio—
Priced Low at   $2995

1973 Plymouth Fury III, Very Sharp
V-8, Power and Air   $2995

1972 Mustang 2 Dr. H.T. V-8, Auto.
Tape Deck . .  

1969 Fiat 124 .

$2495

  $1095

1968 Olds 4 Door . . • • $ 595

1966 Mercury 4 Door   $ 595

1966 Pontiac Convertible . • • $ 195

1974 Ford F100 4x4 V-8 4 Speed
Air, Power Steering   $595

1958 Dodge 2 Ton, Box and Hots!,
5 Speed Transmission . . . . $1995

Power Motors
Fort Benton

Chuck's Chatter
GOES 4 BITIR BUTS 

WEDNESD.W, MARCH 2,2;

Tonite is the Community Easter Cantata at the Met Nr.list

Church. During Holy Week there will be many. thins

going on in all of our Churches. Will you be there ir

your Church Home? We will he closed as usual Good

Friday. It is one of the MOST WPM ANT DAYS OF

THE CIMISTTAN CHURCH. WHEN DOES YOUR CHURCH

HAVE ITS SERVICES?

We have procured a SPECIAL PURCHASE OF

STORE SIZE FORMICA. MANY PATTERNS, SOME

NoT AVAILABLE IN ANY OTHER STORE. 2*x4'

size: $3.99 each — 30"x4' $4.99 -- 36-s4' $4.99 and

96"x5' $8.99. These are real i.alues and ideal for

most smaller jobs such as table tops, wall counters

or vanity tops. bread boards and similar Formica

uses. Buy from the largest choice right now. We

have 100 pieces in stock now and will order only in

that quantity. Pick out your choice now. . . .

Congratulations to all the location changing businessez.
It is improving the business district of the best little
City in Montana. We are proud to have had a share in
all the changes made on the street. We are still that
RED CARPET STORE ON THE UP RIVER END OF THAT
-BETIT.R BUSINESS DLSTRICT. . . DO DROP IN.

B CN U
Chuck

P.S. I found a camera someone lost—if yours please just
identify it at the store. I'll be glad to return it to
you. . . .

Missouri River Lumber Co.

wheeze in, probably as in the
first picture, trailing a cook
shack on wheels Forerunner
of the house trailer" The one
pictures was Rube Howard's
Aut man Si Taylor's rig and cook
house in 1914.

In action this outfit turned
eight furrows at a time, cutting
the tough prairie sod at a fast
clip. The second picture shows
the Howard machinery on the
C.W. Reed land sanie year.
Looking away across the

wide, unfenced horizon, the
outfit in the distance, says Mr.
Reed's note, has broken 50
acres and has a few more
sweeps to go to finish the field.
This was a bigger outfit than

the one which plowed the first 20
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acres on the Reed place Ifourth
picture) a Rumley oil pull outfit
owned by the Mirrow Bros., in
1913.
Some homesteaders had to

depend on themselves, animals
and plows to turn the sod, others
had some power plowing done
and used horsepower for the
rest Many others worked what
land they could on a riding plow
A lot slower, long hours, but it
got the job done. Four horses
pull it in the fifth picture, but of
course the driver, C.W . Reed,
has temporarily stopped for the
picture, or the dog wouldn't be
hunkered down beside the wheel
so contentedly
Freight of the old west moved

so often behind oxen because,

First: Rube Howard plow ready for work at Reed home-
outfit and cook house in rear, stead north of I.oma in 1914.
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Second: Eight plows behind
Howard trailer turn sod quick-
Is, impressiy ely . Tom Kelly on
plow outfit at Reed ranch.

7.

Third: Heading toward an
unfenced horizon with fifty
acres of broken sod pros iding a
great 1914 start for Clarence
Reed.
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Fourth: A Rumley oil pull, not
so impressive, but surely easier
than horse power. Reed place,
1913 Owned by Morrow Bros.

Sixth: Oxen could substitute
for horses. Mr. Briese on plow
and operators had reversed
horse collars, used regular
harness. Note nose rings.
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Fifth: More conventional four
horse outfit and riding plow
with Clarence Reed the operat-
or. Most land probably so
broken.

Seventh: No job for a lazy
man, a walking plow was hard,
hard work, and if you wanted
your required acreage, sunup to
sundown.
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while slower than horses, In-
dians didn't covet them for
mounts and the animals could
graze and keep going after
horses played out. But oxen
used on a homestead? Mr Reed
took this picture of Mr Briese
on a plow behind four horned
draft animals, notes, used with
"horses collars turned upside
down and regular harness
instead of yokes as was usual.-
The lines hooked to rings in
noses for control.
Finally, the last picture in the

series shows Mr Reed behind
the old standby walking plow
and three horses, breaking
ground for his garden. Another
picture not shown indicates a
part went into beans. Slow as it
was, the iron plow was a giant
agricultural step forward in its
time. There are still places in
the world where a fire hardened
forked stick is used, and the
motive power one or two men,
or more likely women And
thousands of acres of Montana
sod were broken a furrow at a
time, walking from sunup to
sunset. "He plows a straight
furrow" was still a sincere
compliment, in or out of
context.

We'll put a couple of lines of
identification under each pict-
ure to help readers.

Homesteading
Dear Sir:

I am Clarence Reed. I was a
batchelor homesteader in Mon-
tana in 1913 and 1914. I have
lived in Silverton, Oregon for
the past 57 years. My wife and I
have lived here for as long as we
have been married.

First, I'll tell you that Albert
Richards lives just in the next
quarter above my farm, which
is Section 17, North West.
Albert Richards farms my land
and his father, George Rich-
ards. farmed my land before
Albert--so the same family has
farmed my land for the past 62
years.
Before homesteading in Mon-

tana I was working as a janitor
in Young's Dept. store in
Albany, Oregon at $40 a month.
More employees from that store
also went to Montana around
that time and located in the
same Section as I did. There
was Doris McClaine, she marri-
ed a man by the name of White
arrived soon after McClaine,
and then Olin Stalkner and
Herman Salkner.
Homer Mitchell, who had

been an express driver in
Albany, Oregon between 1900
and 1906, arrived a few years
earlier to homestead in Mon-
tana. He helped me select the
Quarter I chose when I went to
file on my claim in the fall of
1912.
A few months later I moved to

Montana and took up residence
on my claim. One day the store
owner at Loma, Montana met
the train and noticed the tag on
my trunk. Since no one was
there to claim the trunk, the
store owner aksed the baggage
man to leave the trunk. He said,
'I've no baggage tag, but the
man has mail coming--so he'll
be here soon'. Sure enough, I
arrived at Loma the following
day, April 2, 1913.

I lived in a tent until I could
build my frame house on my
homestead. A man by the name
of Williams helped me build it. I
hired a man to haul out the
lumber for my 12'x14' frame
house. I still have that bill for
the lumber - my lumber came to
$101 for my house. I also built a
back house about 50 f aet from it.
Before we got the house

finished the wind blew the tent
down. We then built the back
wall first and put a small
temporary roof over that small
section and I slept there until
the house was finished. I also
built a cistern. It held 8 or 10
barrels of water.
George Richards hauled wat-

er from the Beetle Ranch Well.
It would flow a barrel of water
every 15 or 20 minutes. He had a
tank pump on a large galvaniz-
ed tank with a tap on it. Before
George got the tank he hauled
water in 30 or 40 gallon barrels_
He charged 55c a barrel

I constructed a small chicken-
house and covered it with flax
straw. It was so cold it froze the
combs of the chickens. Think it
got 28 below, but we had only 1
foot of snow that winter. They'd
had 3 or 4 feet the winter before.

I lived on my homestead 16,2
months. I believe we were
supposed to stay up to 14 months
and pay $1.25 an acre.

I made and sold postal card
pictures while I was homestead-
ing I purchased 500 cards for
$3.50. I had no running water. I
remember drying these pict-
ures on cheese cloth. I can
remember making about 3600
pictures in the 16,2 months I
was up there I rode a bicycle
over the prairie taking pictures
and selling them. I didn't get
rich at it for I only charged 50c a
dozen and later I charged 50c a
dozen for the post card pictures.

I have pictures of Mr Briese
who moved to Fort Benton He
had 4 oxen. They put the collars
on them up side down and the
oxen had rings in their noses to
put the lines in to drive them by.
The Morrow Brothers had a

Rumley oil burner with 4 plows
on it the first year I was there in
1913 Before I left in 1914 Ruby
Howard had a big outfit that

pulled 8 plows on it. The plowed
30 acres for me in 1914. My first
plowing was of 20 acres and we
planted flax on it
My first stove was a coal

stove I sent to Sears Roebuck
for it. After successfully baking
3 loaves of bread, I then tried
baking a cake and it came out
pretty good. But the frosting
wasn't cooked, as the recipe
didn't say to cook it, so it
wouldn't stay on the cake I
finally opened the front door
and threw the frosting out I
gave Charles Works 2 layers of
the cake when he came by with
the mail. I told him not to tell
the 2 fellows who were Witching
together, where he got it. I
guess the cake was okay for
they all ate it and lived
My next door neighbor was

also from Albany, Oregon. I
often visited with Mr. and Mrs.
D.B. Zeh and their 2 daughters.
They had a homestead just 4
miles east of mine.
Walter Eastman from Al-

bany, Oregon lived near by and
Clyde Lawhead and McKeever
too. Must not forget Frank
Hansard, who is still living
some 8 miles north west of my
homestead. I also visited with
Frank and his family in 1914. He
had a younger brother and
sister. Frank often stops to visit
us when he and his wife come
west on a trip. We really enjoy
their visits.
George Richards sister-in-law

was only 8 years old when I
homesteaded in 1914. We have
visited her in Helena, Montana.
Her name is Viola Wolrich.
By the way, Albert Itkliards

gave me a subscription to your
paper. the River Press of Ft.
Benton for Christmas. I am
really enjoying it.

Yours truly,
Clarence Reed

1307 N. Water St.
Silverton, Oregon 97381

Dance Classes April 2
Montana's first professional

dance company, -danceMon-
tana,'• will present master
dance classes Wednesday, April
2, at the Fort Benton high
school, under the sponsorship of
the school.
Kata Langworthy, managing

director of "danceMontana," a
group based at the University of
Montana in Missoula, said the
programs will include one class
in beginning jazz and another
class in beginning modern
dance. Classes will be at 2:30
and 4:30 p.m. April 2.
Ms. Langworthy, said the

1975 spring season tour and
other presentations by "dance-
Montana" are supported in part
by a grant from the Montana
Arts Council, an agency of state
government.

Montana's Newspapers And
Circulation Are Discussed

By Sam Gilluly
Montana Press Association
Montana's 86 newspapers in

the Montana Press Association
have a total circulation of
341,899, equivelent to almost
half the state's population.
The figures come from the

1975 newspaper directory and
rate book compiled by the Press
Association and its affiliated
Montana Advertising Service.
President of the Press Asso-

ciation is Jack R. Judd,
publisher of the Havre Dailey
News. The Advertising Service
is headed by John Kavanagh,
publisher of the Shelby Promot-
er.
Montana's daily newspapers

in 1975 have a total sales of
203,803. The figure shows a
minor decline of 1,470 from 1974,
but this is accounted for by the
conversion of one daily news-
paper to a semi-weekly publica-
tion.
The 71 weeklies and four

semi-weeklies in the Treasure
State have a total ciruclation of
172 578. This is an increase of
3,257 over the 1974 total
The directory also reflects

modern technical trends that
have come principally in the
last decade. Only seven news-
papers, all weeklies, still use
the traditional method of letter-
press printing, the direct im-
pression of metal type upon
paper. All the others now use
some form of photo offset
printing
Every Montana county has

one or more regularly issued
newspaper. Weekly circulation
runs from 282 to a high of 7,607.
Dailies also show a wide
variance--from 3,344 to 56,635.
Historically, Montana had its

first newspaper, the Montana
Post at Virginia City, which was
established in 1864. One of the
first big stories covered by the
Post was reporting the activi-
ties of the vigilantes of that
time.
The Press Association itself,

which was founded in 1685, will
hold its 90th annual convention
at Great Falls. August iS and 16.
The association is believed to
have been the first organization
of its type to meet in Yellow-
stone National Park
Other current officers of the

Press Association are Tom Corn
Taylor. Ekalaka Eagle, first
vice president; Dean Neitz,
Philipsburg Mail and Anaconda
Leader, second vice president;
and George Remington, Helena
Independent Record, third vice
president.
Officers serving with Kava-

nagh on the Montana Advertis-

DAYS
CALL 402-731-0698

Mg Service are Frank Burke,
Glendive Ranger-Review', vice
president, and Daryl Tichenor,
Virginia City Madisonian, sec-
retary'

In 1928 farmers were being
urged to diversify. Aaron Had-
win of Pleasant Valley won the
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In CHOUTEAU COUNTY

See

GEORGE LAULO
Box 857—Phone 622-3643
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grand sweepstakes for dent
corn at the state fair in Helena,
later took a grand champion-
ship cup at the Pacific North-
west potato show in Spokane for
his Bliss Triumph exhibit.

Plumbing - Heating

• We Sell

• We Install

• We Service

• We Guarantee

Hot Point
Appliances

Crane Fixtures

Lennox Heating

FORT BENTON
Plumbing - Heating

Clayton Blamer
Ph. 622-3731 • 2205 Mein
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Our Friday Auctions Have Been A Great Success
consign YOUR cattle to LINDLEY

WE SPECIALIZE IN STOCKER & FEEDER CATTLE

NIGHT s
Ben Spry 402-553-7920
Gene Miller 402-334-0400

LINDLEY LIVESTOCK OMAHA

Recyclable
metals needed.
Top prices paid for

scrap metals —
copper, brass, radi-
ators, batteries. etc

(new location near
N W By-Pass)

Hide & Fur Depot
1401 - 3,d Street NW
Great Falls Montana 59404

Henry Block has
17 reasons why you
should come to us

for income tax help.
Reason 1. We are income tax
specialists. We ask the right
questions. We dig for every honest
deduction. We want to leave no
stone *unturned to make sure you
pay the smallest legitimate tax.

ONLY 20 DAYS LEFT

DOG 113LOCIIC
THE INCOME TAX PEOPLE

1814 WASHINGTON
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Weekdays and Saturday

EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT Phone: 622-3637

Ready for Spring Work?

MARCH
SPECIALS

All batteries  15 °A) off
Paint - Gallons, Qts., Spray
 10% off

Starting Fluid 10% off
Fuel Conditioner .  10% off

lOne Pint Will Treat 1000 Gals.

Fuel Filters 10% off
CASE POWER

And EQUIPMENT
FORT BENTON, MONTANA


